Since Mluller (I826) first drew attention to the phenomenon of abnormal retinal correspondence, several methods of diagnosis have been described. This paper describes two ways of measuring the degree of abnormal retinal correspondence by the after-image test.
Method
With the help of slides in the synoptophore after-images are produced in the two eyes successively. The patient is asked to concentrate on the central red spot of the bright streak of light with each eye in turn for 30 sec. The horizontal streak of light is used for the "better eye" and the vertical streak for the "worse" eye. The after-images are made prominent by using the ordinary blinkers provided in the synoptophore, and the patient is asked to note the position of the after-images in relation to each other. In normal retinal correspondence the vertical image passes through the centre of the horizontal image, forming a symmetrical cross. In abnormal retinal correspondence the vertical streak is seen at one side or the other, forming an asymmetrical cross.
Measurements
The amount of displacement of the vertical streak can be measured in two ways: (i) Using the angle Kappa slide in the synoptophore The slide used to measure the angle Kappa is put in front of the better eye. The patient is asked to look at the zero and to indicate the number or letter where the vertical image crosses the horizontal scale. On one side of the zero there are numbers " I to "9" and on the other side letters "A" to "I". As each letter or number represents I, the amount of abnormal retinal correspondence can be measured directly in degrees.
(2) Using the Tangent Scale The patient is asked to project the after-images on a Maddox Tangent Scale from a distance of 5 m. The room is made sufficiently dark and the central spotlight on the tangent scale is liglhted at minimum intensity to avoid interference with the formation of the after-images.
The patient is asked to fix the central spotlight with the better eye and to note the number at which the vertical image crosses the scale. This number gives the amount of abnormal retinal correspondence in degrees.
Observations Abnormal retinal correspondence was diagnosed and measured quantitatively in nineteen cases. Small degrees of abnormality were found to be more common, and in eight of the nineteen cases the angle of anomaly was between I°and 30 (Table) . Comment Both these methods have been used to measure abnormal retinal correspondence and it was found that the first method, using the synoptophore with the angle Kappa slide, was more convenient, accurate, and reliable as it does not entail moving the patient. After-images can be made more prominent and persistent with the blinkers provided in the synoptophore, and this method is particularly useful when the after-images are shortlived.
Previous workers have generally ignored cases in which the angle of anomaly was less than 50 because they thought it could be due to an individual error ofjudgement, but by the methods described above it is possible to measure an abnormality of I0 or less.
Summary
Two methods of measuring abnormal retinal correspondence in degrees are described.
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